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LISTENING OUT ISSUE, COURSE 16 
EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··sr/CK TO IT •• 
=--
VOL. VII JANUARY 28, 1944 
A BIG HELP DURING DRILL IS RIDDLE FIELD MASCOT "QUEENIE," who likes the taste of English shoe leoth· 
er. Left to right ore Cadets F. A. Andrews, J. Smalley, V. A. Hallett and K. E. Johnson of Course 16. 
Air 
To 
Commodore Warburton, MBE, 
Present Wings Al No. 5 BFTS 
Wings for Cour:-c 16 "ill Le pre:-ented 
by Air Commodore P. \\'arhurton. l\IBE. 
nc.xt Saturday. February 5. The ceremony 
will take place at J l a.m. in,.tead of 10 
as in the pa>-t. The Li!<tening Out Dinner 
will he held that same C\ cning at the Su-
garland Auditorium. 
Credit fur one of the best "Listening 
Out" is!:'ucs goes to John "\lonty" Manner", 
who has bcrn a faithful associate editor 
during his training here at \o. 5 BFTS. 
Robert Carson has served as lJnder 
Ofilcer. Flight Leaders arc David Marande, 
Harry Parrish, Richard Franks and Thomas 
H.amsay. 
Brian Partridge of Course 9 in a letter 
to "Tex" Speer informs us that he now is 
recommending matrimony to all bachelors. 
Brian, "ho was \o. 1 in Ground School 
as well a:; 1\o. 1 in fl} ing while here, is 
piloting Hurricanes along with Gordon 
Smith an<l Holand Temple. 
He says: -..We ha\'e ju~t ,,elcomed Dan 
Campbell and the \ rry Rev. Jame" Kerr 
home from foreign parb. They' re fit. ha' e 
log book:, full of hours and are full of 
ambition~ to fly the higge.;t planes they've 
got:' Both Camphcll and Kerr instructed 
at i\Iajors Field in Texas, \\here they 
accumulated the hours Brian mention-... 
In the same letter we karnc<l that Tony 
Lavender has had some unkind people 
tr) ing to shoot him down. He is now at 
O.T. L. flying "that wry sweet aeroplant>, 
the ~fustang." They say it's taboo to fly 
over fifty feet above the <le<-k, so he goes 
crop dusting to his heart's content! 
Johnny Cockrill is back lo take up his 
duties as Chief Pilot, after successfully 
completing the Instrument Proficiency 
Cour::.e at Brvan, Tcxa~. 
F / L "Steve'' Harvey left for W a,.;h. 
ington short I) aftt'r the \\' ings t>xamina-
tion, follo\\ ed by \1 0 Jim \1 oudward. 
They will as~i:;t in corretting tht' paper-... 
Conti11ued cm Page 23 
NO. 15 
Cadets Of Coune 17 
See Pre-Wings Exams 
Darkening The Sky 
It was quite ob\ ious from tht> popularit) 
of Riddle Field last week-cud that Prt'· 
'Wings exams were too do>-t: for safdy. 
Even Trernn took a quick look al hi;. 
note~, "hi le the re,..t of u;. hung around 
waiting for any little morsel of knowledge 
that might '"drop from thP rkh man\, 
table.·' 
Those Cadets who didn't gel urnuncl 
much on Primary leave had an opportunity 
last \\f'Pk to "see Florida " ·hilc )Oll un.1 
still young," ''hen quite a few Cro~~ Coun-
tries were completed successfully. One of 
the few distractions was a few seconds over 
Palm Beach but, as hor Pratt remarked 
gloomily, "You can't sec much of the llilt-
more from 2000 ft." 
A C Porkert will at last have fou111l 
someone to whom he can explain the in-
tricacies of "The Spiral-Snap-Holl-lmmcl-
man-loop-oft" in the shape of the hospital 
staff at Ft. ~1) er::.. We hopt• that his ap· 
pendicitis proves to be a ~uocl one un<l that 
he recovers quick!}. With Paddy i\kCalHI· 
less, Miles Hardie and Sandv Ilall he will 
no doubt make man} 1w~,. friends in 
Course 18. 
Our predictions about Cour:>c 18's rugger 
team came true sooner than we anticipated, 
for it ran our:; around the Field la-..t 
Thur::-day night to the tune of 10-:> in the 
Juniors' fay or. 
Did you hear what a linesman said to 
Blackie Szafarowicz when he landed at the 
36th Street Airport to honour thrm with 
a lightening Yisit? 
''Sir. would you mind taking your ship 
to \umber 1 hangar for gas, Sir? and 
) our coffee ii; waiting in opera! ions, Sir!" 
--·--
CUBAN AIR FORCE 
Four sergeants of the Cuban ,\ir Force 
ha,,e arri,·ed at Riddle FiPld to pirk up a 
fe" pointers on i\Iaintenanre. \\ t• wt•lcomc 
Delfin Burin, Diego \ asqucz. Juan Busto, 
..\rturo Fajardo- and hope ) our stay here 
is pleasant! 
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The Prodigal Son 
IJJ- Ch a pla in L II. ~honfelt . Ot1rr l'ii·ld 
The following i,- an c:x<'<'rpl from th<' 'Cl'· 
mon preachl'd on January H>, I 1J.1 I. al 
Durr Field. 
I orca~ionalh ml'cl a "l'n in· man "ho 
rl'minds me or' a tl'rlain Biblt· dwr:11·ter. 
1Jj,.; type. I remind )11\t. j.., in tlw t11i11orit). 
Hi,- character is the Prodigal Son. lit• ''as 
trnay from home, in ,.lrangi• ..;unou111li11p;:o. 
having; his 0\\11 money for the first tinw 
and b~mping into the 1~ orlcl':- rn rious temp· 
tations. He 11ent do\111 hill fa!'l u11ti l lw 
found himself without fu111ls or fri('lld!' and 
thorough! y ashamed uf hi:- C'ondul'I. 
Then he awakened. Ile thought of honw. 
lli..; e)e" 11ere opened lo tht' rnltw of monil 
'irlues and religiou,. Ji, ing. Tlw Bihl1• ,.ay:-: 
this realization canw ''" h1•11 lw t·anw to 
him,-elf:· 
How manr Lime" the ler111 "Bt• Yoursd£'' 
i" u-.ed \\ ith 'the oppo"ilt' c·onnotalion. Wlwn 
lop:ir fails lo per:-uadr a man lo indulgt• in 
that which is helow hi ... moral !-ln111lard,., 
hi,. pals \1 ill re,-ort lo ··Be Your:-elf.'' 
But that j,.. good a(h in• if right I) 1111d1•r· 
~lood. Be Your,t•lf- \oUI' lnw "t•lf. You 
are trl'ated in the imaµr of Cod. You arc 
hy nature a moral hl'ing. ) ou arl' Ii' ing in 
a morn! uni\er:-e \1hen·in onh right Jj,·ing 
pa),.. dividends in happi1ll'""· ): ou an•'' oil-
ing and fighting to pn•:-en r tlw ideal ... of 
the home and the highe,.l moral :-la111lanl:, 
of civilization. BE 'YOl HSELF.'' 
Tennyson advised: " B<· lo) al lo the W) al 
in thy::.elf."' 
11"011/d be true. for there au• those ll'ho 
trust me; 
would be pure. for therl' are t/111.\C 1d10 
care; 
I 1could be strong. for there j5 mttt'h to 
suffer; 
I u 011/d be bran•. /or there is 11wch lo dart'. 
- Ilc1\1unl A. Walter 
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Letters to the Edi tor FOR~IER EDft'OR ADVA~CED F. C. ··Bud" Belland. founder nnd 
former editor of the Emhry-Ridcllll 
Fly Paper. is now a full lieutl'nant in 
the L'. S. \avv. To Bud. who j,, ..,ta· 
tioned at Opa-Locka as a \a\ igation 
instructor, we say, ··~ice goin' and 
come visit u::; soon." 
Dear J;11•k: 
\V / C George Grea,·es 
:~ Elon Road 
Stratford-on-Avon 
England 
December 27. 1943 
I rcn·iH•d tlw \member 19th issue of 
Fly Pa1wr. and in it T saw the me::;sage 
of good wish1·;; from Course 16. Please, 
J ack, let tlll'rn knm\ through your paper 
that l apprc<"iate tht>ir thought. 
I "ould ubo likt> lo send them my good 
wi»hl's for their Wings examinations, and 
may they come out \vell on top. 
1 \\as ::.on)' 1 had not the time lo say 
~ooclhye to all my friends at \o. 5, Clew-
iston. Pulm lkach and i\liami, so if you 
ran. pl<'as1· say µ;oodhye to them for ~e. 
an cl "ay I 11 as \ l'ry happy to have known 
them. 
Jim\ dicl the \Vin~::; Parade go off for 
Cour,,e 15. and did they have a fly pass? 
If :-:u. \\Ital "a,; it like? 
\Veil. thu( .. all and as I am too late to 
\1 ish ) ou a Happy C.hristma ... I \I 1 ll \\ ish 
) nu all goo<l \1 j..,he..; for the \e11 1 ear. 
) our" ~incerely, 
George Greave,, 
Editor's Note: This letter jrom the former 
Commrmiling Officer of Ri{ldle Field Llas 
rcrrfretl by Jack llopkins and forzrnrded 
to us in order that the message to Course 16 
might be co11v1!ye<l i11 this, their Listening 
Out issue. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
1024951 Sgt. D. Button 
110 Langsett Avenue 
Hillsborough 
Sheffield 6. England 
December 3. 19-13 
Alrno"t ,.;jx: months ha\e passed since I 
stood al C!t~wislon station bidding farewell 
to Ill\ many in,.lructor" and friends from 
Hiddie I'ield. 
During the .. e six months I have had my 
feet on the ground all the time-some-
thing I cl id not pt·rceh c while in the States. 
Only la"t \lt·ck did I start flying again-
at a l win l'nginc adrnnrf'<.l flying unit. 
\\'hat haH' I hcen doing? Wdl, there 
has hN'n a bit of commando training to 
gel rid of tlw .,urplus wci~ht obtained in 
th<• "Land of Plt:nl r." and after that mv 
head was 1•mlwcltll'cl 
0
in IHJokg of knowledg~ 
al a C.R. sd10ol, preparing me for Coastal 
Comma11d, \vhirh I hope to be in presently. 
Foi- senJril' reason:-;. I cannot write a 
more ddailod arronnt of the last few 
months. hut I ran add that I ha,·c missed 
the hrillianl doudlt~"" ,.kies and the de-
licious fruits of Florida. 
I k<'ep nwt'Ling fellows from Riddle 
Fidd and onlr today I met Amoe; of 
Couro;e 11 ''ho. ha .. j1~·-t arrire<l here for 
further {l, in~. Yl'"• true to tradition, the 
Ri1l<lle Family j., very strong-and active! 
Rut !rt me gt•t lo the main point of this 
letter, which i" to thank you very much 
indeed for the continuoth ~upply of Fly 
Paper". One of the fir,.;l mean" of relaxa· 
tion when homt~ on lt>a\c j,, the reading of 
the Fly Paper. It never fails to interest me. 
Keep up the good work; you have many 
ardent reader:-; over here. 
Before coming lo a close, I would like 
to send you my vt•ry best wishes. Please 
convey the same lo Mrs. Richards. For the 
moment it is chcctio but remember, not 
good·bye. 
Yours sincerelv. 
H. D. Button · 
Editor's Note: Derrick Button was one of 
our most faithful Fly Paper correspondents 
during his training at Rfrldle Field with 
Course JO. He uas also one of the editors 
of his Coursb u.~tening Out. We'll be 
very grateful. nerricl:, if you r<·ill continue 
to 1aite us 1d111t rwrm you have of our 
boys "01;er there.'' 
Dear Jack: 
--·- -
F / 0 E. C Skidmore 
OOin·r\ \le ... .., 
RA.F. Station 
Lvncham 
Chippenham, Wilts. 
England 
Dcn'mher 16. 1943 
How goc" it the:;c day"? Hope the old 
place is ,,,m thriving and gro\\ing. I was 
most pleased to get ) our leller with all 
its news. l'm afraid mint' won't be half as 
interesting-, herause I :.-hall he handicapped 
by thoughts of a hlue pencil. 
Queer you ~hould m<'nlion Courl:'c 12. 
becau!'e I had a wry good friend on that 
Course- E. Ka,. He's home now and com-
pleting his training lo he a fighter pilot. 
Quite a numhn of Cour,.,e 6 ham bitten 
the dust b, no\\. I'm ufraicl. hut I reckon 
) ou know " all about that. Sid Sia pc wrote 
me recently. He·,. jw•t done a short tour 
of "op,,"' on hca\ ic,_ nm! is no\\ doing an 
in!'tructor 's job \I h ilc rl'"l inµ; up. I al><o 
:-aw Timms \I ithin the past few day"· He 
was Oil his 11·ay o\'l'r,.,eas, where J"rn hoping 
to p:o. 
T\e been \1andcrin~ up arul tlm\n the 
length and lm'adth of Englund '' ith Fighter 
Co1;1mand. hut bt'Yortd that <"<tn 't st\' mon·. 
Plea;;e n•mciuhcr m1• onn' n;ore lo 
many friends out them- Bob Johnson. 
Kenny Wood\\ard, .:Vlesc;r;;. Benson, Coon 
and Stubblefield. Robinson, Mr .... \an. Le-
ola, the Morgans and llimblcs and ju;;t 
everyone. 
And no\\ I must close. Cheerio and all 
the best. 
Yours, 
Skid 
Editor's ,\ ote: Your letter u:as sent lo us 
for publication by Jack llopkins, i..,/dd. It 
u:as good to hear from )·ou again. 
--·--
Andre\\ Jac·k,.,on High "chool 
1701 \. \\7. 36th '-trt~d 
~Iiami. Florida 
Dear \liss Draper: 
The member;; of :\fh,,.. Frnmhack' ... Air-
plane Club wish to thank you for conduct-
ing us on a tour of Embry-Riddle. 
We especially enjoyed gelling into the 
airplanes and li..,Lening lo the code me--
sages. 
) our" ~incercly, 
Bi 11 Wlwatll'). 
Club Secrclarr. 
Editor's .Vote: The above letter 1rns sent to 
Karen Draper, Aviation Ac/visor to Women. 
who enjoyed the tour as much. if not more, 
than dUi the club members. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
A. A. F. P. S.(B) 
Bainbridge, Ga. 
January 20. 1911 
I became acquainted \dth the Fly Paper 
during Primary Training at Oorr Fit•l<l 
and grew to like it vcr~ much. I would 
greatly appreciate your s('nding mt' each 
new edition. 
I \\ill let \'OU know of anY future change 
of address. - • 
~incerel ,. \our::.-. 
.\ C Joh'n ;r. Grollimund 
Editor's iYote: We are glad to .sew/ tltt'. Fly 
Paper to you, John. and hope to hear from 
-you 1dten you recefre those cot·etrcl 1ri11gs. 
U you would like the Fly Paper sent to you, fill out the following 
and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation, 
32.W N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30. Florida. 
Name .----·----- - --- ---·-- - - ------· --
,(Jdreu _______ ----- - ~ ------ --- - ------- --
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DOINGS 
Th:111k-. to ,\ Cn•111lin for gl\' lll~ us a 
lwlpi111-1 hand la-.t \\t't'k. \\'1• !'hall certain!) 
haH: tu t·all on him I or her l a:rnin. 
Jack 
This wet>k we 
tal-.t• up the t'Ub-
ject of animals. 
Fir"t "e have Os-
car. the ;\louge} · s 
C'al. Some cat too, 
in faet. it':; the big-
~e,..t cat we have 
seen outside a zoo. 
\,.. for hi:; pedi-
gree. ifs some of 
this and ,..ome of 
that, mo~tlv that. 
He':-- a good rnotN'r if .... omeone ''iii catch 
the mice and hring them to him. o~car has 
bec•n in the !\lougey famil) for the past 
eight \ears. 
\e-..1 \It' ha\t· tht• wnndPr dog of Dorr 
Field. that 6111• and 1whle animal {man's 
best frit·nd I that helonf!:- to Carl Dunn. 
We uncler,..tand that thi" fine animal will 
point anythinf! I i\'ing or dead: in fact, 
sometimt•,.. he is not particular a-. to just 
hm, long the objrcl he points has been 
dead. This dog an:--wers lo a variety of 
names nut fit for puhlication. 
Cu llt•r-'s Coon 
Then ''e haH' tlw pet coon that belongs 
lo the> Cullers family. The first time we 
saw said roon tlw hrad of the family was 
trying to feed him 'ia the hottle method. 
We mu;.t admit that '\fr.Coon was doing all 
right for him;.clf after quite a bit of coax-
ing on the part of Mr. Cullers. :;uch as 
"Corne on c·oonic'. nice coonie drink vour 
milk, emu: 0\ 't OU LITTLE*!?*!*?-* 
and drink your mill- and let go my finger!" 
Then there\ Lt. Austin·, fine and noble 
animal (\\c hcg ~our pardon Sir. did you 
SU) a \\ ire·hairf'd fo'\·terrier I by the name 
of Skipp) \\ho ha,. a sort of stiff legged 
\\ alk ta used hv an ailment "'ince childhood. 
All Dorr l·~ield "ill mis" that popular 
man, "Buttercup" Ta) lor. who left us last 
week to join tht: Arnwd forces. ,\II we can 
sa) i:-- good luck and \\e'll mis.; you. 
Takin~ "Buttercup's" place i" Abbie 
Benton. who j u-.t lcl\ cs people \\ho lose the 
form ones from their ship-.. We have heard 
him rallP<l "short. dark and handsome." 
T"o Silvt•r Bars 
Congratulation" to Ca plain Frank upon 
his recent promotion; those \\ere mighty 
fine C'igars too. Wt• understand that after 
witnt'ssing tlw cxhihition of marksmanship 
put on hy Ken Jkc•glrs, Lt. Rubertus was 
heard to remark that just \\ait until we 
have our firing range in operation then 
he'd show us somt• shootin~ that i~ shoot-
ing. 
Charlie Ehheb -.u~ge,..b that an apple 
he pla<'t'd on the noble brow of Lt. Mc-
L:1ughlin and from fifty paces Lt. Rubertus, 
"ith a ..15. ''ill attempt to shoot the apple 
from .. aid nohle !trow. Should he mii:-s the 
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AT DORR FIELD 
bJ Jack Whilnall 
fir,.t tinw lw \\ill Iii' hlimlfolded ... ad-
mi,.-.ion price ''ill 111: 1111) ,..ort of flo\\er,... 
\o. Lt. Camcrnn. that liult· red s\\ itch 
in the Admini-.tration huildin;.; is not a 
light"" itch ~-it hlo" :-- the fin• sirC"n (a" you 
knO\\ I. 
Biit flu,i1w•~ 
\ ne\\ t'ntnpri,..r ha" ht•t•n started on 
Diaper Ro\'. Dorn illr, Arruclia. Florida 
b} the Farmer Construction Co., the pre..,-
ident of the com pan) lwiniz LL Farmer. 
Tht> first job is now unclt•r c·on~truction. 
the making of a hull·p('n for Joh11 C. Farm-
er. Jr. Whooec. \\hat the pre-.idt•11t of tht• 
compan) says wlwn lw 111is"t's tlw nail and 
hits his finger! 
,\gain '' c \\ j,h to nwntion to th(' guard 
detail that tht• noi-.t• tlwv heard tht> othcr 
night wa,.. not thl• boiler. al the ,\le. ... -. Hall 
about to hlo\\ uµ. '1\\11' ju-.t .Mr. Flannigan 
snoring. 
\ext week wc'n• ~oing to gi\e all the 
gab the lowdown on lhl• !'inglc nffict>rs on 
the Po,..t. their nwrit,, I if am l. t>lt. \\ e'll 
organize a Lonc,..omc Ilt'art"' duh with 
\'rhitnall\ Lo\C Potion tlml\\ n in for free. 
0.1\.. 'ou:-e all. \ ou,c• all had heller he 
asking me clo l iikt• <"h1x-olute or marsh-
mallo\\ sundae:-- hcslt•st. 
'\otE' to thE' Editor._ of tht• G.I "-hort 
Sheet: let\, pool our resu Its and send them 
in to a S) nclicalt'. 
A \ i::-it from Ster I inµ Can11lt•11 from that 
auxiliary field 'Chapman) thi,. pa-.1 Sun· 
day afternoon. Al"a)s glad to '-1'1' you, ;\Ir. 
Camden. come again "mm. 
\\ e wish to \\ clcnmc Lt. B,1\ It• to tlw 
Dorr Armv Per.,onnrl. Tlw lieutrnant, "ho 
is attached to the \nm Supply. i" from 
'' U) up \a" th and lw i,.. "inµ le a1ul a wr) 
good prospect for sonw of \\ hitnnJI',.. Lmc 
Potion. 
Good Sho" 
Quite a fe" of the emplo) e<•:o- fr11111 ho th 
Dorr and Carlstrom enjoyed tlw picture 
!'ho\\ put on at the Court lloust' this pa-.t 
\\eek b, Director of Safc•t\ Grave,... \\ t' 
found the pictures cntcrtain.inµ as '' C"ll a-. 
educational. 
Come O\er tu the ;\lain Field :--onwtinw. 
George ~lackie. and :--c·c a real \o. 2 1-1att-
hou'e "ith all the fi-..tun~"· I \olt• lo all 
Dorr Guard~: Should G. M. comc. lit' sure 
to :-earch him upon lcaYing.) 
ToL1hl) ) our:-. 
Jae·!..: 
--·- -
~large: "\\ha(:. tlw diffen·m·e het\\ccn 
dancing and marching?" 
Sarge: •·r dunno.'' 
\large: "l thought so." 
FUTURE FIGHTING MEN OF THE AIR ARE DORR FIELD CADETS OF CLASS 44-F. teft to rioht or• Codeh 
Jose1>h S. Perillo of Yonkers, N . Y .. Eorl R. Horner of Tipton. Ind .. Chorle• E. Bvers of Movwood. N. J .. Joe 
Rockenmocker (reor cockpit) of Brooklvn. N. Y ~ ond Jock Regon of long lslond, N. Y. 
I 
l 
I 
l 
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RED-HAIRED BETTY STEVENS of Punto Gordo, Flo., 
h secretory to l. M. Stroud, field Accountant ot Dorr. 
DORR 
LT. C. 
WELCOMES 
E. WEAVER 
i>J· .\ I C: Cl ~ de ,I. Hend<"r:on 
Among the ofliccr ne'' comers to Dorr 
( ielcl is Lt. Clark L \';caver of '\orfolk, 
\dira~ka. Lieutenant \' eaYer originally at-
tended the l:niwr:-.il) of Texas and enlisted 
in the Air Corps ahout two years ago. He 
''ork.Pd hi~ way up through the gunnery 
branch of the ::<t•nice to the rating of 
technical !iergcunl nnd was stationed at the 
sub-patrol base al Ban~or, ~nine, \\here 
he received considerable t•xpericncc in a 
13-17 Boeing Fort res::.. This experience, 
acrnrcling lo Lt. Wcmn, consisted mainl} 
of the !ilrnfing of "hales, since they en-
('ounlt·rcd no enemy ::-ubmarine" upon 
"hich to pnwtiec. 
Upon lt•a,·ing Banµor. Lt. \\'ea' er was 
-.cnt to Gtm an Field. Bois<'. Idaho. for 
trn11,..ilio11al training in the B-i"i in prepara-
1 ion for oH·r-.ca;, tlul\'. On one of his 
training llighh at this ~ ... talion. Lt. Weaver 
t"\pericnn•d a thrill - a ground loop. It 
... Ct'lll" tlw landing gear refu.,ecl to function. 
l'au ... ing a \l'I') rough "helly landing"' and 
the re .. ulting grnund loop. Lu!'kil~· no one 
\1U ... injured. 
I le 1HTt•plccl the position of Tactical 
Olliccr al Turn1~r Fid<l. ,\lbanv. Ga .. where 
he n·muinccl for ten month,.. Turner Field 
i~ an 1ulrnnn·tl training school where the 
eaclets fly twin-enp;im· \ T-lOs and B-25s 
mul the single-engine l\T-6s. 
Lt. \\trawr ha:- just rt>cenll) completed 
l wo months as a Tactical Officer at the 
\\t'Il-k111mn Mm .. \\t•ll Field. and ''ill now 
takt' up tlw position of assistant Com-
mandant of Cadl'ls here al Dorr Field. May 
1\e takt• this opportunity to welcome him 
1111d say that "t• hope hi,; !ilay here will be 
a plt•asant and i:,urcc .. .,ful one. 
I .t. \\ t'aH'r n•1·ciwd hi~ gold bar,.. at 
O.L~. in ,\lia111i Bt'ach. Fla.. appro'.\.i-
malt•h t\\elw months a;.:o "ith Cla!'!' -13-A. 
--·--
• HUY \\'AR BO'.\DS 
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DORR'S KEYHOLE 
A/ C \orm Sharpie""· ''ho ha" been 
doing all this pecking through Dorr's 
Ke) hole for the pa .. t six "eek... has left 
our midst for new worlds to t·onquer. 
Along with our thanh for his good re-
porting go our wisht':' for the best of luck 
in the new tasks he has hdore him. 
Crowds of Cadets continue to s\\arm to 
the regular Suncla} dinners al the Wom-
an's Club, and the v.F.\\i. Cadet Club has 
become so crowded on Saturda} nights 
that ne'' help has been employed. 
Cnd<'l Club 
We notice with approval the increased 
percentage of the fairer :-t~x who, since the 
''new room .. has hecn opened. have been 
making the Cadet Cluh on '-;atunla) night 
and Sunda\ afternoon a "mu"l. ·• When the 
new furniture and fi:-.tun·:- arri\ e I keep 
your fingers c·rossc-<l. 4 l-F. it may gel here 
before ~ ou leaw ! ) . \\C \\ill pro ha bl y have 
to hang a ".R.O. sign for :-lag Cadt•t'-'. 
;\._ the old and almu,..t legendary 4-t-E 
tac.:klcs the rigors of Ba:-ic. the new and 
"ing-sprouting fledglin~:- of ·1"1-G take their 
place::. as heir,. to the E-men'.., room,., In-
structor,.._ Stearman::,. an<l (mar the grem-
lins be kind) P.T. formation,... 
By this time. G should he \\ell acquainted 
with "the mysterious Link." the man on 
the speaking· end of the ~osport and the 
thousand various nwthods al\sure<.I to ac-
complish a ground loop.\~ r uni} hope they 
have found that tht> luller i" not a required 
maneuver. 
Nt>.,. Clu~shook 
Plans fur 11-F's classlwok arc already 
"ell under way and Lt. I land ha~ is;.ued 
an appeal for ;.napshob lo make the "pin-
up" section. Squadron piC"tun• ... have hccn 
taken and mo~t of tlwm turm·d out well. 
~lore worker,. are ll<'('(letl. ho\\('H'r. in order 
to get the hook out 011 tinw, ,.11 l'Ven if 
you ha,·c no talent hut arc "illing to h•·lp . 
turn up at the ne:\t meeting. 
It loob a ... if tht• ~tc ...... Hall Lounge is 
he<'oming lo Dun "hat The Little Church 
,\round The Cornt•r ha,, ht'l·omc to thou-
sands of \cl\ \ orkt•r,. a trnditinnal plate 
for marriages. ">in<«' Lt. lluhcrl11"' wus 
joined in \\Cdlod, there a fl'W \1t•eb ago 
engagements for ii.. u;.e hu' c lwt•n roming 
in fast. 
Anoth t>I' \\ t•1lcl i11 j.( 
The most ren•nl uddition to our ranks 
of Dorr Field \\edclings wus that o{ \ C 
Lee Kirchhofer, Sq. I. ·14-F. and Virginia 
Ellingsworth. The et>n•mo11~ was held 
Saturday e' ening, January 22. '' ith Chap-
lain L. H. Shonfdt olTiciatin;.:. Bi>sl man 
"as Cadet BoC'hr1wk ;111d a white-glowd 
Cadet honor guard made the <'t>remony 
eomplete. 
"It's Easy'' Dt>partmenl: '-'nilihled on 
the ;.ide of the Dispatcher's Tower on the 
ea"t "ide of the Fit>ld art! the following 
Page 5 
immortal "ords: ''Don't E!<'t dbcouraged. 
You can "t be as bad as I ''as." It's sign rd 
by a member of .W-8 ,,ho ''ill rrc-cin~ hi.; 
w:ings this week. 
--·--
CADETS OF 44-F 
PROVIDE MUSIC 
by A !C P. J. Uuhlbt·r~ 
''Four Hits and a :Miss" (as one repre-
!'.-ent::. Carlstrom) the lad" of ·11-F haw 
a way of enjoying open post and oddly 
enough helping other Cadets enjoy it too. 
Tribute goes to the::.e jam arti!'ts for fur-
nishing Saturda} night l .S.O. entertain-
ment in Arcadia, and fot providing music 
for Cadet graduation dances. 
The tribute goes double for n•a::,on~ of 
handicaps to be overcome . ..\lemher" of the 
Cadet orchestra are product'< of outfits \\ ith 
fairly popular name:- in thl'ir n'"i><'t'liH• 
home States. and consequently haw J.een 
used to good arrangemenb and toµ shape 
instruments. Here. there i,.. no written music 
and the instrument!' \'aliantlv gathered hy 
the local L.S.O. arc one., to be di"<·arded 
by Arcadia's Junior High School hand--
if it had one. 
) et. despite the laek of the "~pots"' and 
C1111ti1111ed 011 P11ge 2.5 
IT'S CAPTAIN WILLIAM FRANK NOW! To Dorr 
Field·s odiutont. o native of Larchmont, N. Y., we 
extend heartiest congrotulotions. 
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Sports at No. 5 BFTS 
Cover Wide Range 
\'ollcyhall (A S: B Flight:> ) : 18 Cour:-e. 
..J: 11 Cour~c. I : 18 Cour:-e. 1: 17 Course, 2. 
"oftball: 17 Cour-.e, Harri .... ten. 8: Co-
hen\ ten. 6: 17 Cour:-c. 29: 18 Course, 35. 
Ba,.krthall: I 7 Cour,.,e. 21: 18 Coun;e. 8. 
Crickrt: 17 Course: \ S. B Flights. 26 to 
3 w ickcts. C & J) Flight,.. IO all out. 
Tennis: 17 Cour:-c. 6 matches: 18 Course. 
nil. · 
Soccer: 17 Course ( i\. S. B). 2: 18 Course 
( ;\ S. BJ. 0: 17 Course, 1; 18 Course. 1. 
Hughy: 17 Cour!;e. 5: 18 Course, 10. 
Rrfrn-e. U/ 0 l\Iaclntyre. 
18 Cour,_e·!' \ictory in Rugby a\·enged 
la~t \\erk\ clefrat hv 17. Once more these 
two -.idf',., put up a· hard. if not brilliant 
gamt•. 
17 took the lead when Farquhar ... on 
touched down. Berkeley brou~ht out full 
point,.; with a nice kick and White equal-
ized for 18 \\hen he conn•rted a try \\ hich 
he had scored. · 
Both end-. \\ rn· vi ... ited in turn before 
Ruclcl, collceling a hall near hi ... own goal 
line. ran half the length of the field before 
pa ... ._ing to ;\lorri-.s who touched down. 
White once more co11Yerted the resultant 
kick. 
Berkclt•) of 17, who had been playing 
well. at this stage su;.;tained a leg injury 
and had lo leave the field. 17 Course, al-
though handicapped, hel<l out the eager 
18 Cour;.c men lo the end. 
Jk,..L for the winners were Rudd, 'White 
ancl Pope. while Cros ... lcy. Berkeley and 
FarquhaN>n played \\ell for the losers. 
--·--
RIDDLE 
Continued from Page 1 
Jim plan.: to ;.pend sc,·eral days in :\ew 
) ork afll:r his work j,. completed. 
Hilton Rohin,..on ha" returned from ;\li-
ami. We're f!lad hb ho ... pital da~ :-; haYe 
eruh•rl. 
\Vi th ten minutt·s "arning "e were a,.,kcd 
lo rou11cl up some girb and cadet... for 
«anwrn po,.,ing. The ocea-.ion - a visit 
h) \\'ui11 Fletcher. Vaclah Walker. Dorothy 
Burton and ~like Harlan. all of l\liami. The 
n•;.uhs of tlw "roundup'; will appear soon. 
Jimmie Cousins spent a few days in the 
lnfinnary and is no" resting in Miami. 
Tlw ac:tivities of Course 18 will no 
longn remain "unsung"-they now haYe 
thrl'c assoC'iale editors: Todd, J ackson-
.\loore and Howland. We're informed. by 
Unrl<·r Officer Harper, that this week's 
rolumn j.._ mainly himy';.; work. It is ob-
viou>< that the nC\\:, famine from that 
Coursr• ha" not hre11 caused by lack of 
tnlPnt. 
llmuiker' • Son \ 'i•it .. 
Ensign Fred A Hun7.iker arri\·cd last 
\1 eek for a "horl vi:; it with hi .. parent-., 
AnRACTIVE NATALIE REECE slipped out of Gen-
eral Monacer Ernie Smith's office at Riddle Field 
just long enough for us to• snop this picture. 
"\avy Wing,, ha' i11g n•n•ntly hrcn pinned 
on him al Corpus Chri,.ti. Fred rccei,cd his 
pre-flight training in Athen... Ga.. and 
primar~ al \orman. Okla. II i-. 11cxt ::-tat ion 
"ill he Opa-1.orka, for tran:-ition training. 
All Riddle Fielders arc glad to ;.cc Capt. 
Wilkin .. hack after hi,.. rnursl: at Randolph 
Field. "Doc·· is now qualified as an \\'i-
ation ~kdieul Examiner. 
Capt. Thoma:; It \\ illiams has returned 
lo hi:; home station at GH•cnville, Miss. 
- ·- -
Golf Team is Defeated 
Last Sunday's golf tournamrnt ended in 
a largr-,..izt• vidor} for th1~ Bdle Glade 
team. The H iclcllc Fidd member" were 
treated so h,111cl-.onwlv that the ''erk-end's 
net result \\a... !!;oo<l. Cu deb "ere enter-
tained at a dance Saturday night at Belle 
Glade· .. Connin Club. and manv were over-
night guc:-h of the n1e111J.er..... · 
SQUADRON COMMANDER Charles Miller 
of Riddle Field 
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YOUNGEST COURSE 
AT RIDDLE FIELD 
SUBMITS COLUMN 
Though it is now over :-ix \\ t.-eks since 
Cour,,e 18 arriYed at Hicldll' Fit'ld, thi ... i;. 
our first appearance in the Fly Papcr-
apart from casual remark... of ollwr Coun•I'!' 
in preYious i,,sues. 
To anyhod} at Riddle F idel who has not 
yet heard of our arrival, we ha;.tcn to in-
troduce our:.ehes. Modesty forbids us to 
enumerate all our achievements up to date. 
Suffice it to say that \\e believe tht: ltumhcr 
of records already estahli-.hed by the Cour;.c 
itself constitute~ a nt>w all time high. 
Those of us who reckoned we ouoht ,., 
to he granted our ''in gs :t ftcr fi r:-l solo 
in a P.T. have had some rude !-hocks n•· 
cent I y in Ground School. Hern ever, the 
primary examinatim1"- arc a" aited with 
calmn~s and in a spirit of sober confi-
dence. 
An example of eagernt• ..... lo Jt.arn wu,., 
"Cl bY the Cadet who u,..kcd the ln ... tru<'lor 
in a ::;ignal ... cla~" \\hat a ground loop was 
for. ;.;upposing it to he a kind of radio 
aerial. 
The Course has :-tartccl 11iµJ1t flying at 
an earlier .,ta~e in itc; lh inir lrninin~ than 
any pre\ious Courc;e. \\ c nightly vrny the 
sandman to keep his san<l away from our 
eyes and our "unclerearls.'' 
Athleticall), rrsuhs so far have lircn 
disappointing. An earlv rugg<•r \ ic-tory over 
a then unbeaten Cour"'c I (1 st't an <'\ample 
we have so far bC'en unahle to follow. 
H idden talent is !"till !wing unearth<'{!. 
Certain people amaze u~ hy a JH'\\ I\' de\ el-
oped prowel-s at softball. · 
Congratulations to ~Ir. ancl ,\{i· .... C. \'. 
Cook on the birth of a <laughter. 
--·--
MILTON STEUER 
\'\' ord ha;. hcen rl'n:iwcl of the clcath 
of ::iecond Lieutenant ;\lilton Steuer. \\ho 
was killed in the rra,..h of u «argo :-hip 
on January 2. 19 M, in a Lo,.. ,\ngele;; 
... uburb. while :-crving as co-pilot. 
:\lilton will he remembered as a mcmhrr 
of Course 12, Riddle Fidel, that lll'ing the 
first Course \\here Briti~h anrl ,\ nwrican 
Cadets were trained togl'lher. 111' \\<Is also 
an Associate Editor of tlw Hiddlr· Round· 
Lp column. 
All of Riddle Fie I cl \\ ish to extend 
sympathies to his parents in l\cw York 
City. as do his former cla:-smatl>s, Sc<'ond 
Lieutenants R. B. Smith. H. P. Schmidt, 
C. Suhm, 0. Skuball. H. Ri;.!;man and G. B. 
Gillette. who "ere stationed with him in 
Dallas. T exa;.. 
--·--
A Corwtr.•" 1f't>rtl1 Fi1Cl1ti11g f 'or 
... h Jf"(Jrtlt I 111'1"ti11g I 11 •• • 
R Cl l 0 Jr' , f R II 0 i\' I> .'i ! 
I 
1 
I 
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INT l~ 0 1) tr C 'T1 I 0 N 
Here '\'e are, the "famou..," ~ixtccnth, our stay in the millionaire::.' 
playground of America at an end; and so with the usual tradition we present our "Lis-
tening Out"'- and record our appreciation to tho~c \\ho laboured so hard to help us on 
our way. 
'\\'e came through with fl) ing rnloms- our ranb, en route, depleted 
In' a few who did their Lest- we remember them. 
Our expectations of all that our training m America "ould produce 
were far ~urpassed-and the unrepayablc generosity of the . .\mericans ha,·e made our 
work and play· here more enjoyable. 
The grand bunch of American boys who trained with us has in its 
small '~ay, we are sure, helped to pave the path for a greater understanding between 
our two countries. 
So the time has come for us to bid farewell to all the friends we have 
made-maybe a few of you we shall meet again-to those we say- we eagerly await the 
day-to all the rest we say-your words and deeds will not be forgotten. 
CHEERIO, 
Course 16 
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We Shall Never Forget . • • 
The train journey down through fifteen of the forty· 
eight states, the few hours stay in Boston and New York, 
and how it became hotter and hotter and HOTTER as we 
came farther South. 
The first time we saw Clewiston, and the long walk 
we thought it was going to be from camp to "town." 
The Palm Trees. 
The first days on Primary when reveille was 5:30 
a. m., the towering cumulus and electrical storms in the 
late afternoon. 
The Mosquitoes. 
Thursday evenings and the inevitable visit to the 
Dixie Crystal and the drug stores. 
The Clewiston Inn. 
The first day solo and still more thrilling, the first 
night solo. 
The few days leave at the end of Primary and the 
souvenirs we bought. 
Wing Commander Greaves. 
The first ride in the A.T., the terrific rate of climb 
and the ease with which it will do aerobatics. 
Our frequent week-ends when we could visit our 
friends in Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Miami and 
other towns and "hamlets" nearby: 
That "man is not lost--only uncertain of his po· 
sition" as quoted by Mr. Cowlishaw. 
The Barber's "Dixol" Shampoo. 
All the P. T. we did and how we enjoyed it. 
The ringing of bells in the early hours of a cold 
Floridian morning, and a short sharp march to a break-
fast which we knew would be either eggs or flap jacks! 
The grapefruit we picked at Wimauma. 
The hours spent fixing the instrument hood and 
your instructor's voice, no longer saying "Centre the 
needle, and centre the ball" but "Keep the little aero· 
plane on the horizon." 
How valuable the instrument flying became during 
night flying. 
The long cross-country, new contours, the Missis-
sippi, Brink-Cook's Tour of Florida. The cadet in the 
back telling you exactly where you were, as if you didn't 
know. 
The beautiful colours seen at sunset and sunrise 
(which every course has mentioned up to now). 
"Dick Tracy versus Crime, Inc." 
Mr. Auringer's "Chesterfields." 
The most interesting six months of our lives, spent 
with people from many parts of the world. 
How indebted we are to the officers, N. C. O.s, 
flight and ground school instructors and all the person· 
nel of Riddle Field, whose untiring work has enabled 
us to earn those coveted "wings." 
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----THE ONLY SIXTEENTH--
TOM l-1U~HE.S­
~E.TTIN I SOME. lN , 
H.NWOOD -ON THE. BALL-
J.A.NE.l~E.L 
R.,;Q!A~LOR..) 'PAULDANF'O~H, A.N.OSMO~D, 
F.ANDREW5, t.L.NORM»l ,N.HST.EVEN&, \~ON 
K..M.MAAJIN 
~suPt~NAT~l..N 
~.E..A. (LEMON) 
CUJ\P 
' 
TOM MASANO 
AB .P~l\..\..IPS 
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BU.L. tv1ARSHALL , f. ANORJ:,WS 
KEITH BO'tCt,J~ ttfSDeJ.AND, 
l.\JON~, \ .OLIVER.. 
"DOWN-WIND" 
scon 
DAVE. 
JOHNS 
roNK. UDDISH, JONES.E. 
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So Long 
By E. A. ClTRRY 
I'm Course 16's Yankee section saying so-
long. Perhaps I shouldn't call myself "Yankee" 
section because five of my sixteen elements don't 
consider themselves flattered by that title. 
Those who hail from southern climes are 
Butt, Parrish, Phillips, Royce and Sharpe. But 
the fellows from the land of White Christmases 
. . . Brasch, Carson, Curry, Danforth, Hall, 
Harpham, Masano, N eigel, Peck, Stevens and 
Wierks . .. outnumber their southern pals. 
I am a good cross-section of that part of the 
U.S. east of the Mississippi; thirteen states in 
that area are represented. 
·when I came to Cle·wiston some six months 
ago I was filled with curiosity. In addition to the 
wondering I felt about what the training was 
going to be like and what Florida would be like, 
I was anxious to know what my English class-
mates would be like. 
It didn't take me long to satisfy my curios-
ity. As soon as I met the officials and instructors 
at Riddle Field I knew that, training under such 
regular fellows, I couldn't help getting the ut-
most out of the course here. 
Florida's generous hospitality pointed im-
mediately to a very enjoyable half-year's resi-
dence; as for the English boys, I was both sm·-
prised and pleased. Having heard so much about 
the ways of the British, I was surprised to find 
that they are much like me. I was pleased to 
discover this for I knew there would be harmony 
between us. 
And so it has been. Of course, \ve've had 
some pretty heated debates at times but that is 
what has made our stay here the more perfect. 
The fact that we've lived together for six 
months and have never failed to respect each 
other's opinions has proven to all of us that the 
Great Britain - United States alliance is con-
structed on a truly solid foundation. 
Now, as I leave Florida, I feel a sense of loss 
in leaving all the friends I have made here. How-
ever, the feeling of gain is far greater; my ex-
periences here will have an indelible effect on my 
life. 
For a very valuable and extremely enjoy-
able six months thank you, everyone at Riddle 
Field, thank you, people of Florida, and thank 
you, all of my British friends. 
So-Long 
Page 14 
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Man is not lost; he has his maps 
Which very clearly set 
The scene for him, although perhaps 
They might be clearer yet. 
They show swamps (green) where sometimes lie 
The cities (yellow); roads (in gray) 
And many small lakes, partly dry 
And many. partly wet. 
What matters if you miss pp's? 
No need to flap or fret 
Sit back; relax! Don't spoil your ease 
Because you never· met 
That railroad (now abandoned); why, 
You'll come upon it by and by 
Between the small lakes, partly dry 
And others, partly wet. 
The knack is just to 
Ignore landmarks y 
You'll never fail to 
When trying to forg 
The changeless seen 
And stretches every 
Of many small lake 
And many, partly w 
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CKONING 
t to know the tricks: 
s you get 
to get a fix 
forget 
scene which meets the eye 
ery\Yhere you fly 
akes, partly dry 
y wet. 
From long experience up there 
I find my wisest bet 
To breathe a prayer of most sincere 
Contrition and regret 
Toward the dome of Heav'n, where I 
See tow'ring cumulus piling high 
Above the small lakes (partly dry) 
And smaller (partly wet). 
But we are never lost; \\:e note 
The course, height, time, et cet., 
Along our green and yellow route 
It's hard to check, and yet 
In practice it's good fun to try 
To work out running fixes by 
The many small lakes, partly dry 
And many . . . partly wet. 
-K.E.J. 
ClTRUS Ct:NTE~ 
OOttR f 11:1-0 
LA 13ELLL 
.. • 
CHATTANOOqA 
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"Personali ti pbobia" 
This is the story of a U1 T pilot, written by 
a person whose vocabulary obviously has been 
affected by the members of Course 16. 
"GOOD, ALL my cockpit check done," mur-
mured the SHARP pilot, one of those TALBOYS 
with unKEMPT hair, as he checked his (SUT-
TON) harness. Having left the line and not for-
getting his vital actions, he opened up the Rolls-
ROYCE engine and took off. 
At a safe height, with his teeth NASHing 
and a HAGGARd look on his face, he did a three 
turn, high speed, power-on, fiat spin out of a 
snap roll. Finding this not too difficult, he tried 
a loop, and then a barrel roll round a MARTIN 
:Marauder during which he GRA Yed out. He was 
lucky to get away SCOTT free. 
Just when he decided to return to the field, 
his engine cut and he found himself over a 
WOOD (or was it an ORCHARD, he couldn't 
quite make out). 
So, assuming the correct gliding angle, pick-
ing a suitable field and checking the cockpit (No. 
he didn't go to sleep in Airmanship lectures!), he 
thought it would be good MANNERS to miss the 
CARS ON the road and land with the aircraft 
AMIN' into WYNNEd. 
This he did successfully and found himself 
in the grounds of a NORMAN HALL near 
PRESTON, where he breathed a FRANK sigh 
of relief. 
The comparative quietness was soon shat-
tered by a blood CURDling yell from a dog, who 
aniYed with a BOYCEtrous "FAR.MER" with 
a REDDISH-coloured face. 
"How do you do, lad?" he said. "My name 
is DAN" (his other name was FORTH!) "Ee, is 
this the TA YL OR the the fuselage?" asked he 
pointing to the wing-tip. 
Without waiting for a reply, Dan asked the 
pilot (whom he thought was an Air MAR-
SHALL) to accompany him into the house, 
where he introduced him to his wife HILDER, 
who was just putting some COLE on the fire. 
"Here's REYNOLD'S News to REID" she 
' 
said offering him the paper. 
"Thank you very much, BUTT may I use the 
teleFAUN first?" the pilot requested, and so it 
was that the "young ace" contacted his C. 0. and 
told him the whole WIERKS ! 
SIXTEEN 
There fa sameness in both Covrse and Light; 
Reputed dim, Ind in realit11 
Shining so shyly, bashful and yet b1·i{1ht 
Uw;ccn, but felt, in their locality 
Their number's up, respected with a hush 
For each ha.<; hid its light beneath a bush 
-January :l8, I tl44 
JOHN 
':SINATRA" 
GRJfFITHS 
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"Anti -C 1 i n1 ax n * 
He fondled this and fingered that; 
With every kind of hold, 
He then exclaimed in tones so fiat, 
She really must be cold. 
In desperation then he strove, 
To bend her to his will, 
He tried every kind of move, 
But yet she stood quite still: 
Then good advice to him there came, 
The blow to him was stunning, 
The ignition Switch! He pressed the same. 
And got the engine running! 
*Instructor's name withheld out of "fairness" 
Show Me the Way to Go Home 
(Crews of aircraft flying the long cross-country were issued so many maps cov-
ering the route that they were obliged to spread them out on the floor to get a com-
plete picture of the trip.) 
America is laid in State across the barracks floor 
The Mississippi trickles underneath the bathroom door 
We set course from the book-case and are ultimately led 
To Riddle Field which is revealed beneath the bottom bed. 
I'll simply hate to navigate on long, long trails which wind 
From Alabama on my feet to Georgia on my mind 
But is our plot worth-while or not? It's dismal to relate 
To have our States united makes the place an awful state. 
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The Pilot's Nightmare 
When I tell you I'm keen about flying, 
I only mean when I'm awake 
For when I'm asleep, I shiver and shake, 
And I dream my instructor is crying. 
I arrive on the line 
Feeling perfectly fine 
At seven o'clock in the morning: 
I've a cross-country flight 
In a lop-sided kite 
Without any previous warning. 
I'm used to these hops 
And I rush down to 'ops,' 
Where everyone's terribly matey: 
They say there's a 'low,' 
A fog that will grow 
And a wind that's from south-west at eighty. 
The flight is a race 
To an unknown place 
\Vith check-rides for all of the losers 
I find that the plane 
Is soaked through with rain, 
And the cockpit is full of confusers. 
I've for gotten my maps 
And I put down the flaps, 
There's a horn that's continually blowing: 
The whole engine shakes, 
There aren't any brakes, 
And the Tower says it's time I was going. 
The throttle's a fixture, 
I can't find the mixture, 
The pitch is perpetually coarse: 
The \vindscreen is dirty, 
The airspeed's on thirty, 
And the Tower is transmitting in Morse. 
The pressures all fall 
And I get in a stall, 
The controls haven't any effect: 
The instruments grin 
At my inverted spin, 
But the needle and ball are correct. 
I try to force-land 
· On a small strip of sand 
Completely surrounded by trees: 
I call up the Tower 
At the last final hour, 
The reply is just, "One at a time, please." 
P. R. 
IT 0. C. CURD O'."E MGIIT 
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O ur H os t . 
\Ve have seen the southern seasons shyly change, 
But still the palms retain their beautious green; 
Through storms, with light effect resplendent, 
Poured full, the sand proclaims that we shall 
leave 
These starlit States for Britain, island home. 
strange. 
Our field, our home behind the rainy screen; 
Sunset and dawn, our plane's a silhouette; 
That mid-clay heat, before unfelt by most: 
In mind, strong things a pattern true did weave. 
Remembrance of things past, of people known. 
Our folk through us will learn your kindness true 
Of how you welcomed us into your home. 
Bright e~ening lights, eclipsed in our land yet. 
All this and more. America, our host. 
These simple deeds, these simple words of you 
Will strengthen allied hands across the foam. 
A T r i lJute ..-f o O u r Instruc t ors 
In this Oasis, raised by the cunning hand of man 
From the surrounding desert of unfriendly swamp, 
For six months we have lived, and learned, 
Midst men to whom the conquered air is life. 
Unsung Heroes they; for them no transient glamour, 
But patient application to their daily task : 
Shaping the tools to place in Freedom's hands. 
Let us, the Tools, as yet unfinished, 
Moulded skillfully from raw, base metal, 
Pay tribute to their workmanship, and vo\v 
That, building on foundations they have laid, 
We will apply ourselves with vigour to the task 
Of bringing near that long-awaited day 
\Vhen Thunder Birds will fly across the skies 
On peaceful Errands. 
F. R. 
ANTHONY JOHN OAKLEY 
January 1944 
THOMAS JOHN PARRY 
January 1944 
-A.J.0. 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- Assodates -
Ernestine Math!>., Buildings and Grounds Margaret Burcham, Administration Joe Harpole. Parachutes 
Marie Burcham, Martha N. Houston. FUght Line Rudolph Neely, Canteen 
\Veil, ht'rc I am aµam. afler a big week· 
cm! in Llw rity. l\.inda got a stiff neck 
from looking al all the tall buildings. You 
know, country boy goes to town. 
Ole \Ian Weather sure i" sn{iling on us 
Lhis \\t'Pk. Almosl seem" like Florida. One 
thing ahead of us thoi1µh i~ the knowledge 
that there is always a February. 
\1·n•r saw so nu111y irrim; and smiles on 
fact's si11n• 111• had the old Stearman 
around. Y cp. the Stt'arman is coming hack. 
Go ... h, im• we happy! 
Jin1111y Glmt•r was maclt• \Cry happy 
todn~ 'dwn he n•c·eiYCd a telegram that 
l\Iom and Dn.l ''ere arri' ing in Union City 
from Virginia. · 
The -.tork paid a , ·isit to Lt. Beall. He is 
the proud papa of a fine hahy boy. named 
Arthur. 
Sgt. I r\'ini:; J "'drn arlz has retumed 
from hi" furlough in \e" York,after ,·isit-
i11f! hi,- moth,.r. and really has a lot to tell 
aLout the hig city. 
~fojor Gt'nl'rnl llaJI 
\lnjor G!'n!'ral Charle,; P. Hall. in com-
mand of the 11th Anny Corp,;, "an An-
ion io. TC>,lls, and other,.; visited the Field 
Tm•sdnv. They ulso vi ... ited Camp Tyson. 
l'oor Baker! \\as he ever bad off there 
he 1\lts \dth a hig black eye and no points 
for a beefsteak! 
;\Jr,;. :\lurcu .... Supervisor of PB\.. Opera-
tors, entertained '' ith a delightful chili 
supper n·c·cntly. Those cnj<>) ing the supper 
\\Crc Ah-a Taylor. "Bird'' T. Payne. Martha 
Houston, i\1aq.:an•t Burcham. i\Ir.... Joel 
IlulT-.tutter. i\lnrgic Younir. Louise Bruce, 
;\laurim• :\IcCord. a11<l the ho::-less. 
\\7011dcr 11hy CpL '-mi!h heams ::-o much 
thl'!c'I' din,..? Could it he that the return of 
hi"' 11 ifc
0 
arnl hahy hn:,. ~onwthing to do 
\lith it! 
S111ry lo lm·ak the 11<'11;. to \ ou. girls-
't i-. too hacl. huf onh• four or" the f:tudent 
oflicn:, am unmarried. 
Till' ~jr],.. of thl' :\11•,;s Hall wish to 
e'\prr"" tlwir appn'<·iation lo all the .\rmy 
ollic·prs for 1lwir Christmas prc!';ent. 
\\hut t'C'rtain Honu'o has been making 
Ahn 'wll<' Ta) lor lose so much sleep? 
HE ASKED FOR IT and he'll get It at Embry-Riddle 
Pot Prott-Soles 
Capt. ''Leu"' Powr an<l hi,; a!-: ... istant. 
Bob Davis. arri\ed \Vcclnc;odn\· for a visit 
\\ ith us. • 
Lt. Leo /\. Beaupre done up aiul gone 
again- la,.,t time he had the flu. this time 
he has gone lo :\'lax\H~ll Field to attend 
a Conference of lntt·lligt>nc·c Olf1cer:-; of the 
Arm} /\ir Forct•s Em.tern Trai11ing Com-
mand. 
"Tillie'' Clo a r has liel'll t ransfcrr<>cl to 
Arm) Engineering.\\ r'll mi"s you. "Tillie." 
\Vere \H' evcr shoc·k<'d ''hen \\ e saw 
\Jarg T. BurC'ham ancl Lt. Beaupre al the 
City Hall t'othcr night! \\ omlcr "hat they 
were doing there? 
Our new !\Iajor \k\'.llh ·s ,,·ife 'i"ited 
him at thr Fielcl thi-. \\CPk. 
Lt. L. \. ~lcHac hu" just inhcritc<l the 
Anm "'upply. :-en ing in th1• n1pacitv of 
Suppl} Ollicer. ..\rmy Supply hns hecn 
transferred from the :i7:ircl Suh-Depot 
:\<'count in D~cr-.hurg to the 67th AA 
FFTD here at Vnion Cit\·. 
Chief Guard J. C. Jol{n>-011 report!; that 
five of hi,; .... ix guunl,; ''ho have been 
absent clue to illrH'"" an• 1ww on the job 
again. \\. \. Cook i ... :-till indisposed. 
--·--
WHITECAPS 
by Cny Sillroeks 
It looks as though you 're all stuck '' ith 
me again this \\eek for no onr will take 
pity on me and ;;crihhlc a few lines anent 
the Seaplane Ba~e. Oh. well! 
T\\o of our "globe-trotting" ::-tudenb. 
Rust) Shethar and ~lary Je--sup. haw re-
turned to the fold. \\'c arc happy to haYe 
them hack too. \01\ that vou\e had such 
a grand vacation \\l' shnli kecp the \\hip 
cracking if you don't toe the line. f!al ... ! :-.o 
beware! 
It wa.- a delightful "urpri~c lo have 
"Skeeter"' Barton drop in. Slw has n:turned 
from the cold, cohl north nnd i" apartment 
hunting - unhappy joh. 
~Ir. Ru.,lamontc. our friend from Cuba. 
has hce11 in town and doi11µ; :-1mtc fl) ing 
with us. The oliwr da} lw brought Edwin 
A. L ink, Sr. You <'an w1·ll imuginc how 
plea::.cd and C'\C'ited we all were and how 
much we enjoyc·cl hearing about the new 
trainer he i!-> working on for us<' on the 
\\al er. 
That gal with the sparkling personality, 
Babs BcC'kwith, added unotlwr feather to 
her cap in the form of a wut1'r rating. 
Don't for.-:ike u-.. Bah~. ju>-l 111'{·au,.,c ~ou\c 
tnken your rating. Lt. J im Ilumll'l n-cciwcl 
a rating too. Ile i" a liomher pilot and 1" 
now on hi-. way to "part:'; unknm\ n:· 
You !-houlcl have hc<'n here the day 
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Gardner Ru\Ce "a,; cheeked out on J oc 
i.\loller's ~en'.icn;le. Joe decidccl he ''anted 
lo sell the co~traption and Ganl11rr wn" 
all for bu) ing it. "ud1 fun! ,\ nift) ancl 
gas-saving way to get to the Base. f\'atu· 
rally. a practical dernon-.tration \HI!' in 
order. The ride wa" enjo) eel so much that 
'' e Lhought we'd never get the pa:-sl'n~cr 
to relinquish the vehicle-then came the 
~ad awakening! J oe decided not to !'1·11. 
The newsmonger,., have it that J\.Iury 
,\manek love~ coffee. It is al ... o reported 
that this great passion krep" h1•r wry 
hus~. \'\hat did vou du ahout the rnfTt•e 
:;ilu~tion on your ~olo t:ro!';"-country, :'\lary? 
;\lost any day now a little >-lrnngcr is 
expected in our midst. Brul'e I luclln s\H'ttrs 
that \\e will haYe anotht>r cub 011 tlw ''ntn 
within a few days. \\oulcl you call that 
"cuhipating"? 
And :>O. a!< Uncle Wiggily !<aicl. "Good· 
night. kiddie;;. and nc'\t week I "hall t!'ll 
you all about the happy little "caplane Ba::-u 
~nd ib brand new baby cub." 
--·--SAFETY SLANTS 
b~· Henry B. Grave~, Safety Director 
".\talbtic:- j;;-.utd h\' the Olli<-e of War 
Information indicate ·that the awragc man 
i:, ::-till !'afer in the armed forrc_-. than in in-
du,;trial occupation. From Pt•arl Ilarlior 
to Januan· 1. 191-1. 7.000 mort' died from 
injuries "~stained al "ar joh-. than' frum 
battle wounds. 
It is also intere:-tinf! to not<' that working 
men"::- injurie" ... incc Pearl Ilnrhor an· r~­
sponsihle for the loss of four timt·.- a-. many 
man-hours of production as have lll'en lo~t 
b,- strikes. 
·The damage and dc:;lruction of eq11ip· 
ment in workers' acci<knb far e:xl'<'t'd" the 
value of American cargoei; that haw lwt>n 
sunk. 
Lost work-time from on-tlw-joh u<Ti<IPnl:-
totab -150,000.000 man-da~ .... t•11ough to 
haYe built 7,500 aYcragc-"ize lllt'rl'hanl 
::-hips. 
While Embn--Riddlt> lost-tinw an·iclenb 
arc definiteh- o"n the declinr. the\ arc ... till 
nearlv four , tiint>,. rnon' than th~' a\'cruge 
and ~anY time" too hi!:h in numher. 
The ~und lllO\ ie ··\\'nr lkparlmrnt n ... 
port'" has heen sho\\ n to do:-e lo a thou· 
:-and Embry-Riddl<' cmplo) CC"'. During the 
period of Fcbruan ht to 8th. tlw film-. 
··;\Ian Smith. \111t';ica11:· "Tlw \ '1"' Flie· 
On·· and ·'Kill or Rt' Killed'" "ill ill' ::-ho\\ n 
in connection "ith "akl\ mel'tin~:- :ulll to 
as mam other emplo) c~ a,.; pos"iblc. Watrh 
£or spcc.ific announecmenb. 
TWO-YEAR ANNIVERSARIES 
Wednesday. J anuary 26. marked 
Lhe close of two years' as:-;ocint ion 
with the Emhry-RiCldle company for 
James E. Blakelc,. Director of the 
Sao Paulo ,.,cI10ol. ·\\ii lard H. Burton. 
\,.,.j,tant to Col. \nwl1l IL Hic:h nt 
Tech in ~Iiami. and Dorothv Burton, 
Lihrarian al Tech. Congratu.lations to 
the trio~ 
\ 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
lilt' formal opening of thl' Pilot-Officer:>· 
\t•ro Cluh "a ... hdcl la-.t "aturday e\'ening 
a11cl 11 a ... lt•rmed a huge -.ucres;. by all who 
a ll<'nded. \luch 
l'redit for thi:;. suc-
ce;..;.. must go to the 
o n·h1•-.tra 11 ho fur-
n i ... hed such splen-
did mm•ic. Those 
ft•llow~ must "ork 
prelt) hard on 
tho!:-e arrangements 
and spend a con-
K<1.\ ::-idt•rable amount 
of time in rehear-
-.al-.. \\ t• tal-.e ou 1 hats ofT to them: Bob 
\hru1w of Don Field. ~annm Hottle and 
"la-.011 Ho11<' of Cad-.trom Fic·ld. Al Fradet 
of Durr. Earl \\' ilhur of Carl-.trom. Don 
Bait'" of Don <111CI Ha) Auler of Carblrom. 
Ou1-of-To .... 1wr-. 
Among out ·of·town Yisilur:- al the opening 
1n•r<' \\' ain Flt·kher and \' adah W a Iker. 
Editor a11d A-. ... i-.tant Editor of Ye olde 
Fl) Papt•r. and Uorothy Burton. Librarian 
al 'l\·ch. \\'1• hop<' ) ou t•njo) rel the party 
a-. 111ud1 a-. 111• t•njo)<'d hal'ing )OU! 
Charlit> Ehhl'l-. 11<1.., a 11ekome 1 i;;itor 
al Carl~trom la-.t \Hoek. taking pictures of 
tilt' ..,oon-lo-lw·gruduatcd Cadt>b and their 
Flight I 11:-tn11:lor~. \\if<' Laurie 11 as along 
loo. for a drnn~<'- and 111~ \\ere mighty 
glad lo s<'t' her. \1ike Harlan. Charlie's 
assi,;tant. \Hts also on the F'idd for a short 
ti111c .. hut lw':- promisc·cl to return soon. 
ii~· Kn~ Bramlitt 
"tt'rling Camden arnl Ben Turner are 
other \liami-ill' .... who 1 j, .. it<•d Carlstrom for 
a few hour:. last ''eek. 
If mu didn't coll1'rt ) our cigar from 
Ro<l \ e ... tal la,.[ "ed.: I Liu• 18th to he exact ·, 
he "till ha:- a f1'11 l<'fl and if lw gi1·cs out 
before \OU get tlwre he'll hu} ;..omc more. 
The occasion was the arrin1l of \1ichael 
Ender \ estal.. 7 lh-.. IS oz,. ... at tlw Arcadia 
Gt:m:rnl Huspital. Buth 11111tlw1 and son are 
doing finc. Congratulation~! 
"Short Shc•t•t" 
The Enlisted \fon at Don Field publish 
a most interesting \H'l'kl) '"~horl ~heel .. on 
Dorr perMmnl'I and doings at tht' "aban-
doned airport." Editor i.., '"I ~~t. Phillip 
"Pinky" \lartin. ,\,.. ... i:,,tant Editor Cpl. 
Freddie J-Jc:j,. ;111cl \rt l:ditor ..., Sgt. Em in 
..Jake" Jat'ohi. k t'ep up tlw good work, 
hoy:>. you· rc doing a firw j oh. 
In cas1.: you hal'e11't heard: Johnny 
Dorr·-. ::,qua~lron 2 \\(Pl the s:;o prize i~ 
the ::-.quadron Efii<:it•11t·) Conte..,! for Clas.., 
4-J..[. Congratulations. ft•llcrn .... ! 
CarJ..,trom old-tinwr ... hack on the Fidd 
last 11ed.: inclutlt•tl Lt \\. L. ''Bing·· 
Crosb\ who is 11011 :-:atio11t'd at Brooks 
Field." Tc•-.a.;. "Bing" r<'all} like,. the Air 
Corp:- and i-. looking fiiu:. 
\nothcr t>.x-Carlst rnmitt• 11 ho ''came 
home·' for a 1 j,..j1 was Lt. BPrl Thra-.hcr. 
Berl came in \\ith the i11 ... p1'<·tio11 party. and 
no11 works out of \la\.11 t•ll Field. 
LI. Rich a rd \\ell l's and F 0 Boh Be\ is, 
both \rcaclia ho,"· nl~o :-pent a fo11 hours 
la:-t "eek 1·1:>llmg old friend:- lwrt'. Di1·k 
11 as a Cadet in Cla:-,. rn.J. and i ... !wing 
transferred to ,\u;..Lin. ' J't·-.a-.. Boh i-. 11011· 
at ~Iorrison Field. 
Lt. P. 0. Benjamin of CJa,..:-; • l:~-F lle11 
onto the Field for a fc,, hours' visit with 
Byron Shouppe. P. 0. i-. statimlt'(l at 
~'arner Robins Field, Ga. 
A recent issue of Yank telli:; a :-torr on 
Pfc. James F. Do11 ncnd l former Carlstrom 
mail clerk who now i::; stationed in \ rkan-
:;.as). It seems that Do\1 nend ~111 <'d his 
money for quite some time to hu) a ~oocl 
pedigreed dog to send his girl hal'k home. 
Finally, after some months he had ..,uflicienl 
cash. 'bought the clog and scnt it to his 
girl 1\ho immediately returned ii 1fith a 
note that !:-he definitely didn't lil-.1• ting:-. 
Consequently. Downend 111>11 has anotlwr 
mouth to feed! 
Come Bnt>k Soon 
\Ve were :-orrv to loH' Lt,,. Connt'lh· and 
Yan Ar;;dell fn;m the rank:- of Ofiic;•r:- at 
Carl!>trom. Both of thes(• officpr... \1cre 
ordered to Randolph Fiel!I. T1•xa.;. and 
left here on the 17th. Be,.t of lud.:. and 
we're looking fornard to a rt'turn 1·i ... it 
;;ome da) :>oon. 
The December issue of l>ou~las , liruie11 1 
tells of the adYenlurt''-' of "The H uptmt'<l 
Duck.'' a B-18, and i Ls cn:\1. Li ... tt'cl a::-
co-pilot is Lt. T. R. Bazzel, 11 ho 11 a.; a 
member of Carlstrom·~ first class - ol I-If. 
Tom was a classmate of Ground Jn..,trnctor 
THE PILOT OFFICERS' CLUB COMMITTEE IS JUSTl Y PROUD ON OPENING NIGHT, Re•pon•ible for the succeHful evening are, left to right: Willard ,8i1hop of Carl-
strom. Chorles A. Sonder of Dorr and Harry Hess and Nate Reece. Jr., of Carl1trom. 
' t 
. 
1 
1 
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Jal'k Holill'r. and our thanb to Jack for 
lettin~ u,., 1ea<l the artidr. 
Sgt. ~lil'kcr Tn·aclway j,., no longer a 
paliC'nt in the Infirmary, and we"re mighty 
glad lo :-ec hi:. smiling face around and 
alH1ul again. ;\fl'lhink~ the rea~on for hi:::-
qukk n•cm<'ry 111i1d1t he the sudden ap-
1waran<"c of WAC Sgt. Quinnell Taylor! 
B) tlw way. did ) ou know that an apron 
i-. \l'r) lw<'orning to Lt. Agnew of the 
Infirmary? 
"Him• Dt•vil~" 
The Carl>;trom "Blue Devils" played re-
turn giunes \\ilh the Hendricks Field Five 
and with the Buckingham Five last week. 
The s<·orc!\ were ;35 to 33 and 35 to 25 
n•spt•c·tivelr, Carl;.trom maintaining the low 
-.cote;.. Ho1H>.ver. hoth games wcrC' partic-
ular!) clo:o,t\ and tht> boys played good 
ha-.1-cthall throughout. 
\\ e're wondering what \ell ::\lonk is 
doing now that ~larl Gould has left. Come 
on. \ell. break dim 11 and giYe the Cadets 
a chance now. 
It\, goodb)e lo Lorean Bond who left 
on the 21 ~t for 'J'e,a,; where she will be 
married shorth to that much-mis;;ed ;;oldier 
11e\e hC'ard ,.;> much about. Be"t of luck 
to you both, Lor1>an ! 
" ' u ndt•r<'r~ 
\Vorel n·c-ci,·cd from former Carlstrom 
ln;;lruc:tors re,eals that they are scattered 
all owr th<> roun Lr} nO\\. Lt. Earl Martin 
is stationed in Wilmington, Del., with the 
Air Corps; ,,hile Lt. Albert E. \ifoGravy 
of Carlstrom, Dorr and Cle,,i1:;Lon renown 
is with the Air Corp:; al Bro\\111:;ville Army 
Air Bas(', T('\.as. Clif Ques<•nberq is with 
tlw \in al ,\ir Corps al Corpus Christi, 
Te:u1" 
Major l.b Rid1arclson. formerly of Carl-
;;trom Field hut now of AYon Park. stopped 
here for a -.hort visit last Sunday and in-
formed \ate Re('et' of the arrh al of a baby 
girl al hi;; home la;;t DC'cemher. Congrat-
ulations to J.•,., and thC' ;\lrs.! 
\\ elcorne t·} \orma Johansen "ho is now 
working in the \ccounting Office here. 
\orma's husband i;; a Cadet in Class 44-G, 
:rncl Carl,,trom \\elcomes them both. 
Form('r Cadet 
A lctt<•r from \Ir,;. Lathrop W. Barnaskey 
rC'\t>als that her son, George Lathrop Bar-
na;;l-e). is 11<rn -.Lalionecl in \ew Guinea 
\\here he is ilying a B-2fl and has recently 
rC'cC'iwd a promotion to First Lieutenant. 
G1·orge is marri(•d uow and has an eight-
month old hah) <faughter "hom he has 
11e\ er F-ccn. 
Ct·ori:t· wn" in Cla;;s •12-1 at Carlstrom 
:111cl hi;; homr acldre;;s is 116 Fisher A'enue. 
Tuc-kahot', \. \ . . 
The following poem was written b\ ~liss 
Caroln1 L\Oll"> of Brookli1w. ~la;;; .. in 
trihut~· lo tcorgt• on the dav he received 
hi ... Wing;; at Turner Field. Ga. 
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CARLSTROM CADETS FORWARD MARCHI 
'·WI\Gs·· 
Wl\GS for a uarrior of pca"e! 
WI\GS that uill soon bring War's sur-
cease! 
WINGS that zcill givt1 to life 11e11· lease! 
You are wearing these IP J 1\ GS today! 
A 11gels' t!'hile wi11gs nmr ship 1ci/l enfold! 
God with His strength }Our 111 J\GS tcill 
uphold: 
And all your mis.~io11 will In i11g joy untold 
With the Wl\CS }Oil are 11·eari11g today! 
God l.:eep you et·er aloft in the Rlw•: 
We on the earth 1till lie pra_) ing for you, 
Co11fide11t lie 1rill sec you through 
011 the WI\ GS nm are ll'earing today! 
C.\DETS OF U-F 
Conti1111cd from Page .> 
,. ia t~i:- sad plumbcq, modt>rn mu-.ic a" 
well as the. old ;;Landan);; sPt'm to blend 
in perfect rythmic harmony. Thc~e fello11,; 
know their mui;ic and love it. so a mne 
broken · u.flat key. a rnmhling ha-;s drum 
or a bcnt-Yalwd trumpet am nol enough 
to keep the '"ork" from its 11eekly jam 
sessions. 
Quick-fingered Zil man ( \\; on<h ) \\ ood 
skithers on the piano k1•\ liourd. llis talents 
include arranging and cornposin~ a~ he, as 
"ell as Dinah Shore, u,.,ed to lw purl of 
Kentucky's Ho} Holnws· orrhc ... tra. \\ oody 
11 role a song, ",\ll I 011 n." <'Xprc ... -.1~ for 
Dinah's ~Lyle, and t'XP('Cb to haH! it puh-
lished come peacetime. 
The trumpet man is Frank G. Brooking;;. 
\\hom many of us rememlwr in \ash\'ille 
a,; the lad · 11 ho replan•d ··Ht•\ eilll'" "ith 
the trumpet :;olo of '·Boy .Meet;; Horn .'' 
Frank is from Lo:; Angele-; and has played 
with Gus Arnheim's orchestra. 
Charles Wauford is the artist of the 
"slush pump." Chuck plap><l "ith college 
hands up Knoxville 118}; ht~ has a wa\ 
of bringing in his tromhonC' to pine~ th;: 
jazz strict!) into the realm o{ Dixieland. 
The winner of the hattlP against a 'en 
broken down saxophone i ... John G. Hudd 
of Long Island. His orch1•stra <la, s included 
a position in Dick RogC'rs· ''ork" I fornwrl\' 
\\ill Q:;borne 's I. · 
Last and probahl\' lea ... 1 ta;; }w conw ... 
from Carlstrom Field ) i;; Harold <Stretch l 
\Iartin. drummer and no,·dtv arti,.,t. Iii,; 
tact '' ith the bru,..hcs on the' ,.,narc on·r· 
comes completely the thurul1·rou ... rumhle 
that bekhe:> forth al tht• slighlt•,t lap nf 
the bass drum. Stretch di-.pla) 1'11 hi-.. talt'nt-. 
with Stan Kenton·.._ "ork.'' Th1• War hrounht 
him c:lo"n from BaltimorC'. ;\td. "' 
For the mere jo\ of pl<t) in;:,. the "'Fou1 
Hits and a ~lis..;;'· offer their :-er' ice;; for 
free to you Cadet:> (you'n, all hrokc an\'· 
11ay). They will douht]e,.,; piny for tilt! 
·U·F grad dance. thC'ir grand final1• uf pPr· 
formances for \1hi<"h \\C' am gratpfu}. 
--·--
"There's something ocld ahoul 'ou this 
morning.'' said Hitler to G1wrin~. "\ !'"· 
I kno11 what it is. For the first time sinct' 
rye known VOU, \ou'1c not \\Caring YOUr 
medals." · · · 
Goering looked down at hi,., dw-.t. "Grclll 
Heavem.'' he cried. "I forgot to tnke them 
off my pajamas." 
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NAVAL AVIATION CADET C Q. STEWARD. who is receiving his Oight troining ot Chopman Field, smiles as he 
prepare• to sign his log book. And who wouldn't ot the sight of beouteous Frances Letson at the Dispatcher's 
window? 
DORMITORY LIFE 
Mary Ga-.tnn, Top-.)· ... roommate, \\a;; at 
the meeting ~londay night. -.o here are :,ome 
fact-... Man j,.. from Bo,-1011. \\here !;he al-
• tended theConcord 
S11:z:ie 
.\l'a<lemY and the 
\ ur:-er·r Training 
"<·hool of Boston. 
%e taught kinder-
garten for three 
~Par:;. has her pri-
,·ntc license and 
now i,; in ground 
!'Choo!. Her goat 
of <·our;;e, is to join 
the W \SPS. This 
lwin~ \lary·s fir,.t 
visit lo i\liami ... he is intrigued with the idea 
of!'>\\ imming in the dead of winter- ho\\· 
ever has an~ one had such courage in the 
la-..t Cc\\ '' tcks? 
Gath t>r inll( of the Clan 
~fondn) <'H'ning rolled around and Ka· 
ren Drap1·r gathered the clan together. hut 
manv familiar ftu·c,.. as \\ell a;; a fe" new 
on1-,,· werr not lo lie ::,et>n. It wa" learned 
thut thl'y Wl're at school- ground :-chool. 
~lnnr of tlw 111''' -.tudenb, and !-Ome of the 
oldtirnns. 11wnlionrcl that the\' would like 
to go through the Tech :--cho~I. Karen an-
nounced that ... he l\oul<l be glad to ha\e any 
and all for luncheon and a tour at any 
time. 
Aftc·r the: n11•1•ting the gals went over to 
.\fiarni High for a basketball game with the 
Aircraft and Engine Owrhaul gals. ~eems 
we clid u hang-up joh of creaming that 
<leparlnwnt- hey, Cookie, how about that? 
Mary Gilman. Hust) Shethar and Bonn) 
Bo11111'r \\CIC the stars of our team. hut Fran 
Hid1, E<lith Buhas. llclcncAllen. ·Jean Ses-
!'ions and Sk!'Plcr B<nton were on the beam 
too. 
It takP n whol1• !Pam pullinf! together lo 
<lo a jol1 1\ell, but let us say right hne that 
~rllir. Diamond of the On:rhaul team wa" 
a orw-gul :;tn•ak. and her ~eoring power is 
::011wthi11g to lie watchful of. The '-Core. by 
the \\a\. 11a~ IB lo l •l in our fon1r. 1'.aren 
was 0~1· t·oach- :rnd -.he :zol :-o excited. 
Lio) d Budge. the timekl'<'IlCI' and ~corer, 
made thi,. all possilil1' anti our thunk-. to 
him. 
Lo ... t YnnJ. ... Rt•lurn 
,\t long Ja ... t our I wo lo-.t Yanks han• re-
turned to roo-.l \Lnr Jt'!-stt p and Rusty 
Shethar. Tht•\' ... aid th1' !-kiin~ \Ht:; so won-
derful could ) ou po ... si bly hlamr. them for 
delaying'? 'ot al all. l'onsidering what the 
weather man ha ... dont• lo us here in \ I iami. 
The) both look swell and \\ e 're glad to 
have 'em ba<"k e\en if they wNe poke) 
about it. 
\!so j u,;t in from the north is Skeeter 
Barton, no\\ working al Pan \merican. She 
finh,hed her flight at tlw '-;enplane Ra"c just 
before Chri..,Lma-.; hut likl'd \ l iami !'>O \\ell 
she returnee!. A mighty nice per,,on and we 
hope ... he vi ... it ... ofll'll al the Dorm! 
Jan William:- is in nnotlwr one of her 
mi:-;-up~. SO<'nb ..,Jw write,; a certain -.ome· 
one at an Army Camp. liul tlwn• j.., another 
lad there with the ,..~llllC nanll'-\\ell. thin!!!> 
haYe hecornr. mo:;t confu,..inµ: a" far as Jan·,-
C'Oncerned -lire i::; '-O rornplicatcd. 
E11 ... in11: Up 
Jo Rudford ha:> clecidt'd lo take life easv 
for a\\ hi le. ':ilw 111m hus thirl) fl) ing hour~. 
hut has morr lo a1-cum1date a" wt>ll as !'omc 
ground s('hool he£on• !'he g1·ts her. private 
licrn:-c'. 
Edith Chapman look her third class radio 
lest and pas::;Pd- here's hopin~ :-lw doc::; as 
well on her :o;l'!'ond class operator's lieense. 
Hear there is lo he a L1•ap \ 1•ar Dance 
gi\en by the Company !'-0011. In other 
words. hell<'r l'al<'h a man I\ hil1• 'ou ean. 
Dvn·t forget the tennis mat<'hes. 
--·--
Bu~ Wur Bonds-
" •" Wa nt Our HoJ~ Hud .. ! 
January 28, 1944 
CHAPMAN CHATTER 
l>J Cara l .N' Cook 
To make a long -.tor) ,.horler and S\l l'f'l<'r 
we are. due to limited timr allll unpanlon· 
able trea,.on in the ranls. making thi,, u 
dehydrated and "up1'r·eonden ... e<I n~-.11mc 
of the past \1 eek's eventful happening,:;. 
Soooo. if ~omeone \\ill ring out the fan· 
fare we·n pre .. cnt lrbtrumPnt l n,.truclor 
Lewis Smith, more . popularly lmmn a,; 
"Smitty." with exotic orchid" uml hearty 
congratulations for the splendid work und 
patience he has had \\ith our many Instru-
ment prodigies. Latest gadget pilot!'. off his 
Instructional line are J unglc Jim Pollard 
and Lil' David DaBoll. Due credit lo ya'ull 
too. 
"A Litth• Girl" 
An' \\ hile we're con11-ratulating, C\l'r) · 
one will be plra!'cd to know of the ne\\ 
addition to the Jen} \. Cook family. 
<Jerry is a former Chapman-itc and 11011 a 
Riddle Fielder.) It i" .. a lilt le girl," a ... 
Jerry ,:a) s, \\ eighs 7 Jh.... 3 oz:-.: an<I j,.. 
named Jacqueline Ann. Congrnlulalion<; 
- ma) ,;he be a .. pretty a,; hrr motlwr nncl 
pull a pipe and hat a hall like lwr dud. 
'\Ve have con11nunicatio11=- from I\ I. 1.. 
i\lcDanieb al hand. and he \\ i:-he" ... lo he 
remembered lo all the gang. ,\lac is now 
re:,tricted to the ho::.pital \\ ith a toul'h of 
flu a:td 11 ould apprl'<·iatt• 110 end a tiolc 
from some of you £ellcrns. \II <·0111111u11i<1u1· ... 
may be addre-.sed to \o. :H79(>:2C><>, Sith 
Training Group. Cla ... s 229, 1'.e1•sler Firlcl, 
i\liss. 
" Octane nnd Po l't•r '' 
Wilbur Sheffield, Chief Ground Sdwol 
Instructor. has informed th thnt 11 movil' 
entitled "Octane and Power" will be ~h<mn 
on the Field Thur:;<!ay. Fchrunry :~. at 2 :00 
p.m. The arrangements were made by :\tr. 
\lcMurray through the courtesy of the 
Standard Oil Company. Thi,. \\ill he of 
major interest lo many- further detail,. 
may be :,ecured from your ncpurtnwnt 
Head. 
Another announcement that will be of 
interest to the girl!- is that n 1111:,kl'lhall 
lourr.ament \1 ill be pla)rd al the ~liami 
Hi~h School gym. The 11e'.\l pral'ticc will 
be held on Mondav, Januan· 21, ut 7 :~0 
p.m. We had a !-\\cil time la::.i ;\londa) and 
anv and all other:> arc cordialh· i11\'ite1l to 
joi'n in our fun. · 
Sn o .. bound 
Before closing allo1\ me. Oil hehalf or the 
office force, to say " H i, boys" lo our faith· 
ful fans up St. Loui:s way-nanwly Michael 
Rudisill, George Laughlin and other ,\liami 
'aval Cadets sno\\bound al Lnmhnl Fidd. 
Stick to your guns, bo~ s, it'll 111~ sunn) 
F lorida and Adnmccd Flight ht'forc you 
know it. 
--·--A soldier wrote home: " Dear Dad-
Gue$S what I need moSt of nil? That'S 
right. Send it along. JkSt wiShe-. Your 
Son." 
The father replied: .. Dt•ar Son- -~0-
thing ever happens here. Write u~Olhl:r 
letter a 'On. i\011 mu-.t ~ay goodhye." 
1 
' t 
' { 
' 
l 
' I 
1 
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AIRCRAFT "ND ENC/NE ''' I!~ 
mWSJON .......... -~~--lllflliiW 
WING FLUTTER 
b) I>. 11. ' lnrtin 
,\I) aliility a._ u tH,\\:o. gatlwrc·r certainly 
rl'• '<•in:d a deci~in~ :-l'l li;u·k. for no ... ooner 
had tlw \\ord got around that I \Hls to 
111 ilt• the Fly Papt•r column this week "hrn 
a tP.rriblr plag1rn :-wept mer the pla11l. 
Thi ...... cotHf!c afTcclt•d one and all in 
about tlw :-ame manner- lo,..., of mr111on·. 
lwarin:! mHI 'iJ>l't'<'h. In :-hopping arour;d 
for a choic1· hit of go ... ;;ip. my usual greet-
ing "as a , ·acant -.tare arul the ... arne words. 
.. , don't kno\1 nothing." 
Slipper~ Sam 
~Ii ppt'I'} ~am. our ..,u per ... noo prr, finally 
1·ame throuµh "itl1 a 111011:--and \lord article 
111t1tlrd "Why Didn"t \lc:1lnra Barling 
\\ nlc \\ ing Flutt1•r This \Vrek't"' in \\hich 
J,,, dehed into tlw :::-rrat unkno\\"11 and came 
up with -.trange ... ign,.. and pa ... -.\\ord-.. my:,-
tnious figure::; flitting ahoul lh1• offic1• car-
rying e11wlop1•-. markt>d "Fly Paper." It 
grew so complicated that in order not to 
m·N-tax my feeble brain I will ll'l it rt'main 
tlw un-.oh~cd Ill) ... ter). 
A~alha Drip. our sophi ... ticatrd -.oh ... i ... tcr. 
1111!1 the la!-I mi1111te dradlinr ll'ith a few 
\\ell cho-.en lim'-.. ,\fall\· than!.. ... lo LIO\·d 
Budge. Di<·k Hourihan. · Bill D1·Shazo a~d 
anyonr l'l'-c in .. trumenlal in g<'lling thr fine 
ha-.lcthall court placed in our hack ~ard. 
An) Noon Hour 
On hdialf of thc girl·: ba-.J...l'lhall lt'am. 
,\gatha is i ... suini.: a standing <'hallrngl' to 
any of ) ou gu' .... who think ) ou can heat 
tlwm. Just get ) our kam togethrr. an) 
1wo11 hour. 
.1\gatlrn -.a) ... that thr \ ileron tlcpartment 
looks lik1• Old I lpme \\ 1•rJ.... \\hat \\ ith the 
hu-.tlc and hustlt· and till' ti\'et guns ::;in~ing 
again it\ no \\onder that therr arc :;o many 
,..miling fa<"es hul'k therl'. and L1•0 Cour!-on 
j:, :'O ha Jlll\. 
Slipp<'n ~am\ Qtlt',..lion and An,..\\er 
Box: 
<_). What i,- lmthcri11,.- \atali1• Pq har-.ki 
tlw,-c da) s ! 
A. Don "t tell anY011t• hut I und<'r:-land 
that ... he j.., still looking for a pound 
and a half of flesh. lost ,.,omewhcrc in 
the vicinil) of the ba,-J...t>thall rnurl. 
Q. Wlwre did Clifford Hoot get that 
1•1\<'ly polo ,-hirt with the µre<·n and 
orange ;;tripe:,'? 
,\ . ,\~k the 11-al ... in till' Stenciling drparl-
nwnt: the)) loo nrc inlt'rr..ted. 
CJ. What ha-. Joel Gro-.s got that tlw rest 
of u ... gup liaH'n't'? 
A. '\u ans\\ er. 
INSTRUMENTS 
b:r W nite r Dick 
La ... t week in naming the change:- the ln-
... trument Owrhaul department it sCClll!' that 
:=comewhere a line or two \\a;, droppt•d \\hidl 
told of Franeis I I\ dro no\\ lwing i11 l'harge 
of our "tock Hoom . ...,o sorn. Frani:i,... \'OU 
are do111g a good job. • . ' 
\"\'c are snn\n•d under again with in,.lru-
rnrnb and C\<'t)one i ... in high gear getting 
them out. :\ln>-t of our crew i ... back on the 
job hul we ha' e one Ill'\\' ca,;ualty of .. grem· 
lin'' Ou- Jane• Ski111wr. Fn•d :\lerrill. onl' 
of our inspr<'lor:::. ha" been transfprred 
lt>mporaril) \1 c hear- lo Engine O\'crhaul. 
Mm jorie Hosebush had a parlil'ularly 
happ\ look 011 her fan· "aturday afternoon 
- could it he the nil'<' flight indicator "ht: 
was given for repair'? \ l' Kimbrouith aJ ... o 
recei\'c><J an 1111usual l\ pc lliJ!hl "'aturda\. 
Hichard Heid i ... wry much occupied with 
"Climhs" and figuring out theor) on fuel 
l'elk 
Rnrb t•r Shop Qunrtt•t 
" 'e didn"t kno\I until this ''eek ju-.l how 
sh) \lei hlein really i .... but \\hen our "b:tr-
hcr :"hop quartd" broke out with " Happy 
lmthda, ·· h<' had irmnrdiatc hu:;ine~" with 
the rad.: of "loragc hattcric:-. 
Pegg) Harrod had a t'Cntrifigal Lad1 thi-. 
\\CCI.. \1hich she wish<'d the Indian,; had 
hack. hut liJ...c the good gal she i~ she re-
paired it and the Indians won "t get it. From 
the additional equipment w1• .. re mm ing in 
it se<'ms that Paul Baker is expanding his 
Paradrnte drpartment here al the Colonnad<'. 
\\'e also note that the EngrU\ ing department 
is again lo inhahit the roo111 fomwt l) m·· 
rnpccl ll\ Sp<'t ial Projects. 
Lt.(Jgl J.C. \ loor<'. l.:-i.\ .. paid hi,. first 
\ isit lo our -.hop. \\ e arc proud of out 
departnwnt and ar<' .1h, a\" glad to han~ 
inleresll'd vi,..itor:s such as \ rmy anti \ a, y 
p<'rsonnd and \irlinr offil'ials \\ho 1·01w· 
from time to time. 
\Veil. here \\l' an· in the :,1~·mHI \\eek of 
th<' Fourth War Bond chi' t'. \C't'd I re111i111l 
you ngain thut \\I' mu-.t 1101 let till' men al 
front dm\11 ·~ I know that ••ach of \'OU wi II 
do ) our bc ... t. Let\ go folb - g!!I tl;al extra 
hon<I todny. 
--·--
A. D. D.'S 
11,v D o r o thy k.1·~ "t'r 
Life could be a 1·on,;lant picnic 'rouml 
hen· if our \\orJ... didn't interfere. T hal 
choc'late har is ~till - effreti\e. Thro\' in 
a few pacla:;cs of <'ookit•-. and ,,.ome fruit 
and ) ou hm e a perfeC'l Yi .. ion of " llcl\\ 
\rn"d likr lo ~pend our working dav if 
\IC could." I And \\ho wouldn ·1 ·~ ) ( ~\nd 
\\ho l'Ould ·~ I · 
~01111' of lhc ganl-! are off Oil Vacation. 
induding Hose Burke. \\hose wlll'rrabouh 
remain ... a 111\ ~ten· . .. l'ould ha ... h out a 
roman<'e on ' that · ha ... is, hut "ti" ;.:oss1p~d 
that ... he"s !-haring her brotlH•r's furlough ... 
Then then· .... Cath<'rine Kt>rr \\ho i:- -.1ill 
with her son m California ... Erma Dicne~ 
is dut• back ~horth from lwr furlough '~ ith 
her hubby. 
;\fnn· Franci:- Perner i-. .. till n·coYcring 
from her appendc:dom). \\ e hope to wci-
<'OlllC her hiwk shorth. Rumor ha!:' it that 
::che \\a ... once a jour na)i,-m -.tudt'lll. ,..0 h<lY· 
ing publicly place1l her in a holt'. mayhe 
we t'an pre\'ail upon her sometime to s t rut 
her :-luff. Unle:;<: "0111eonc 1·ontrihul<'"' :,onte 
go;;,,.ip about Corn<'lia \'an \us b) this t ime 
ne:-.t week, I'm goinf!' to n•..,orl to my own 
file of sla111lt·r. 
\C\\est addition lo our payroll is Ho"-t' 
\Iari<' Rmde\ \\ho i,.. taking Dot Go\ 1•r':-
plac<' a,;;. ;\Ir. Hendrix·~ c;;1 Friday. ;\Ir. 
Hendrix is al pre,;rnl the ... ole oc<'upant of 
0111 new quarter:- al th<' northwl'sl :;ection 
of the fiel1I. and \\ e hope to join him h) 
the ftr!:'l of nc•:xt month. 
Thu(,. All ! 
Be1·11 stri\ ing rninly for I. I ft•w 
wreJ... ... to gel -.omc "ord ahout a pa ... 1 
the main offit'e ... all l\c got to sa~ j,. 
that a minute inl<'r\'iew with lwr pro\ idt·:-
a lihcral ('durntion. and lhat',,; all r,·e got 
to ~ay. 
Capt. Bal'on ha-. ju,.t a11nou111-ed that 
<'H'I) one will haH' lo gel in and pitch on 
im enlorv for the tll"\l lhn•t• 11 <'<'k.... F'C'lnu-
arr J.) ha-. lwr.n "Cl a-< a cl<'adlim• for it to 
be· 1·0111ple1t-1I. It looJ....., likt• we arc ~ettinµ 
imohl'd in a rackt•t , a ·'numbers racl <'t" if 
you a:,,k lilt'. 
·--
Luck m11y ho/ii /<•r a 111h·ileged /e1c. 
/Jut safety's be.~/ }or me am/ you. 
- Bill Ja,-tl'r 
l'uge :l8 ·~;1111RY-nwm.F. F 1. Y I' Ar t<: R "Stuk To rt'' 
Sao Paulo Club Requires All-\Vhite Tennis Suits 
Dcarc:-l ~lary: 
E..,cola Tccnica de Aviaca 
Sao Pnulo. Bra--il 
January 8, 191 l 
We nre going to play tcnni" this after-
noon at Enilish Cluh. \' ou "ill like it there. 
One rule they have is that one mw;t wear 
entire \\ hite outfits "hen pla) ing tennis or 
haclmintun. \\'hitc l:'hocs, socks, shorts and 
shirb, or in your case tcnni:; outfit and sun 
cap all \\hite. 
W <' \ isitcd the Ford and General .Motors · 
planb here this week- quite fotcresting. I 
sure am trying lo learn Portuguc>'e, carry 
a small dicti~nary in my pocket all the time 
and haYC some time carrying on comersa-
tions with people ''ho do not under::.tand 
any l:nglish at all. 
Have not n·ceiwd any letters yet. hut 
neither ha~ anyone el"e in my group. !-O 
maylH' ,ooon. Sure do hope :\Ir. Riddle 
hrings u" ha<·k :-ome good news about you 
wi'e". Late-.t rumor here is that you may 
lw sent very :-0011. 
This is really a large city. lots of people. 
hig and modern buildings, nice movie.." and 
Ycrv ,.,imilar to an American citv hustle. 
Pa;b of the c:it~ arc hilly. and the city is 
"urrounded. "ithin limib of Yision. bv a 
range of mountain:-. · 
The \\Cather :-inl'c I Im' c bl'C'n l1crc ha,.. 
heen \'Cry mul'h like l\.liami, hut I am told 
that later we'll ha\'c plenty of rain and cold 
\\ C'athcr. Lot-. of people carry umbrella-.. 
Bill j,, going to Sanlu:- tomorrow, Sun-
day, but I hdi<•ve I'll not go for I have a 
lot to do. I 1111\ l' four button:- to "cw on 
for one thing! Boddy and l get along fine 
here in the apartnwnt. I couldn't have 
picked a Lellt·r fellow to }i, c "ith until 
you get here. I sure um glad to get 
acquaintccl around the city because it will 
help in finding living 11uurlt·r~ when you 
arriYe. 
I am ahlc to get an edition of Time 
Maga::ine about a week and a half after 
} uu gel it i11 the Stall's. It is 11icl' reading 
I think rm going lo order "Ollle Air ;\lail 
stationery with my name and rl'lurn 
address printe<l on it. 
I actually :-tart :,<'hool 11ext \\eek, getting 
four hours of Portuguc,.c every day. ~ure 
hope to hl' ahl<' to con' 1•r,.:e in Portugue,.e 
by the time } ou arrh c. May he I'll surpri~c 
you. and I hope you do me. 
Gue::-::- I am going to ha' 1• to buy a 
couple of pair,. of \\ hitc "horb. I ran u-.c 
Ill) white spurt -.hirl-.-af,.,o will have to 
get :-om<' white ;;port ""ck-.. ~Iy boob ha\e 
not arriwd a-. ) t'I. hut I ha' c hope,; of 
their getting here i,, \londay. 
STAYING UP IS IMPORTANT, TOO 
etimcg the lure of short-cuts to big money and sm·ct•ss is 
tty hard to resist. But in the final analysis, there is no substi-
tc for good, sound training. The per:oon who doesn't have it 
may find the going very smooth-up to a point. From there on, 
he's ~tymic<I. 
Why not build your future in Aviation the sensible way. It dot•sn't 
take long. The cost is moderate. The dividends arc tn•mc111lous. 
Ask us for all the facts and plan to enroll soon. 
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CO)l lHEl\TATOR WILL 
SPEAK 
Edward Tomlin-.un. radio 1·01mnc11-
tator and forcmo,,.t authority on Latin-
American affair,,, will :-pc:;k on "The 
Americas at \Var and A ft er" at the 
White Temple Feh. 1 at 8::~u p. m. 
Tickc1", priced at $1.10, may be 
obtained at the Pan Ameri<:an LPaguc 
headquarter:;. 8·1.'i lngniham Build· 
ing. Ticket" for !'icrvin: nwn arc S5c. 
If you cannot get do\\ ntown, the 
League will he glad to send your 
ticket through the mail. J usl give 
them a ring. 
You'll have to learn Lo cal meals slowly 
do11 n here. La:-t night Bill and I went to 
a restaurant and :;tarted cati11g about 8 p.m. 
and didn't get home until 10 ::~o al11Hhl 
t \1 o hours j u~t in the re..,taunrnt. 
The school no\1 has. a station wagon and 
we hope to ha' e more to furni:-h tran;;por-
tation to and from the ;.rhool. I mb~ lll\ 
alarm dock hut manage lo \1nk1~ up witi1 
out it. 
I hope lo rrtei\'c a lt•ttcr :-oon. 
Sandy 
T::ditor·s Note: Mrs. '>amlr II. Saul/lier.~ 
kindlr gai·e us perm1.\.\W11. to publish the 
above let/er /rom her hwbaml 111w is a 
senior instructor in hy1lrc111li1:., al the 1cclt-
11ical school in Siio Paulo. 
